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Did you mean it when you said i was pretty

1950 by the Princess King | I feel stuck. You know, my musical preferences have always leaned more towards bands, not because I imagined that I could pick up an instrument and be like them (no, never), but because I was brought up with music that was, at least then, mostly just possible with layering all these recordings of different
instruments together. But I know, and even more so these past few months, that music exciting most people these days come from the pop side of things – the whole minimal cool pop thing that started bleeding up to local acts like James Reid, and the coloring (or desaturating?) of the normally happy sound of pop radio. I feel like I'm not
prone to finding them more like them until it's too late – not that I want to be up to date, but, you know, it still sucks the feeling everyone is ahead of you with something. The King Princess has been everywhere on my feed lately, and I don't follow Harry Styles, so I wouldn't know soon enough. Minimal cool pop? Yes, but then, in the 1950s,
her voice shows the deliciousness I would be interested in. (Not too interested in saint's latest single, I must admit.) I'd love to, but now I feel like I'm not allowed, partly because I've taken the time to take the whole context of it – about how genderqueer is and how it informs music – and partly because my tastes are supposedly calcified,
and besides, I'm just a poser who's late to a party, and I'm not going to pick it when my younger brother inevitably has his songs on his Spotify playlist. Well. Forward, then. Maybe in a future essay. [NB] Sydney Renae Lyrics Did You Mean It I know everything you don't have to say a word He heard about his little girlfriend and you have
some nerves coming here like you didn't do shit wrong Don't try to lie because your face just says everything I'm not here to play games with you, I just want the truth So tell me if you cheated. Just tell me if it's true, you said you didn't mean it and it was a mistake, so I'm just trying to figure out exactly what you mean You meant it when you
told her to put her number on the phone? Were you serious when you told her you felt all alone? Were you serious when you told her you wanted to come? Take off your shoes, you want to see my room? Were you serious when you put your hand between her thigh? You told her you loved her and you didn't lie... These are the steps that
niggas tend to take when they want to cheat then later say it's a mistake Did you mean it? I really don't have anything else to say, the way I see it, you had a chance to leave, every chance to change your mind, every chance to come home, I saw my picture when I called and you decided to hit it off, was it worth it? Tell me, was it worth it?
Honey, she means nothing to me, you and I are perfect. It was a mistake, so I just try to find out exactly what you mean You meant it when you told her to put her number on the phone? Were you serious when you told her you felt all alone? Were you serious when you told her you wanted to come? Take off your shoes, you want to see
my room? Were you serious when you put your hand between her thigh? You told her you loved her and you didn't lie, those are the steps niggers tend to take when they want to cheat, and later say it's a mistake Did you mean it? You meant it when you did the mischief in your eyes, you meant it when it ended with a kissDi you meant it
when you made me see new stars in the skyYou're going to be too sweet to miss it You mean the note You whispered in the darkYou said you'd be all up and up with me You mean when you held me while the night was drifting, you mean hope because you did it. IWriter(s): JESSE GREER, MORT DIXON&lt;br&gt;Texts powered by
www.musixmatch.com www.musixmatch.com
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